
10ml Rollers

Completely
Customizable Blends

5ml Rollers 

Room Spray
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CUSTOM ESSENTIAL
OIL PRODUCTS

AND ROOM SPRAYS CRAFTED WITH
INTENTION

CPTG ESSENTIAL OIL ROLLERS

10ml Dropper Bottle



CUSTOM ESSENTIAL
OIL PRODUCTS

JESSNEARY.CA

Party Favors

Merchandise Gifts and Baskets

Wedding Favors
Unique favor for birthdays,
baby showers, wedding
showers, themed party, spa
night and other special
occasions

A product to completely
customize for your
customers and clientele

A wonderful gift to add to a
stocking, for your friends and
family

A personalized wedding favor
to gift to guests or the wedding
party who will leave with a way
to bring the love home with
them



Essential Oil Products are crafted by
using DoTERRA Essential Oils. They
are potent and pure oils, sourced
ethically from around the world
where the plants are grown in their
natural habitat. 
The oils used are CPTG (Certified
Pure Therapeutic Grade) and can be
used personally and professionally.
Essential Oil Products are crafted by a
custom unique blend with intention 
Wide variety of products to use the
Custom Essential Oil blend in your
space or on self.
Custom high quality labels are used
on each product (option to create
labels with your business LOGO)

WHY ESSENTIAL OILS PRODUCTS
FROM JESS NEARY DESIGNS:

5ML Rollers 
sample size or can be used in a set of other
Essential Oil Products

10ML Rollers
full size roller for professional or personal use

2OZ Room Spray
a signature scent to be sprayed in your space

4OZ Room Spray
extra large size spray for frequent use

10ML Dropper Bottle
concentrated essential oil blend to use in a diffuser

JESSNEARY.CA



Price Guide

5ML Rollers
     $7 Whole Sale
     $10 Suggested Retail

10ML Rollers
     $12 Wholesale
     $16 Suggested Retail  

2OZ Room Spray   
     $14 Wholesale
     $18 Suggested Retail

4OZ Room Spray
     $20 Wholesale
     $26 Suggested Retail

10ML Dropper Bottle
     $40 Wholesale
     $60 Suggested Retail

 * Wholesale prices are available on orders where 10x Custom Essential Oil
Products or more are placed with Jess Neary Designs. The order can include a
variety of custom blends and need not only be of one blend for the wholesale
pricing.

 * The Shipping Fee is not included in the Price Guide. An Estimate will be provided
in your quote as it depends on your order and where the order is to go. 

 * Custom sets can also be created using a variety of Essential Oil Products (i.e. a
signature blend used in a combo of a 10ML roller + 4OZ room spray OR a sample
set of a 5ML Roller + 2OZ Room Spray)

To place your Custom Essential Oil Product order, email
Jess to arrange a sample of your blend(s) delivered before
placing final order, for a quote and for an estimated
delivery time.

CONTACT@JESSNEARY.CA


